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MEMORANDUM FOR Deputy Chief. • Special Operation. Division..
DP/13

.,
1 have gone over	 me moitenda on his reviews

at Mrs. • Willautor li revs/lit	 th e  Ambais *AO f 4 tligoirci', "bidden.-
t*Ould like to espies:a my app.eintlei for the job!	

-, did as./ feel he may be the only person still available who could
,e4t4,thece paper. With proper Understandins from our petit of
View,'  / ha*, also tallied with •	 :about 'certain points , to

,. clear in my 'eiin Mind theimportance of sointOf ihe , "matters,	 .
. mititionisd In the papers.

..	 .	 ,
2. ''rherei Is osilf . Cone Item which Ives', tie any :concern,

Which is the letter Mentioned	 in:,paragriph -sit 44 his.	 .	 .	 .	 :	 .
.z? NOVember inettiorandUM. :: : It is I:letter' Of e ,irelitiarY 195$:frO*
Ciesraultt ti Willa:wrr ... ind'oteieric .40 nation bi .eisboll. : It 'maul(be
quite a coineidence:g pe,021,-catei.vrhe:rsal:1,th*** 	, rs . had the_	 ,	 ,. 
ba0kgroitid•knowiedge	 what this tieent: but :I think
It would be Prudent 'if poieible to•aiiiii 4oviii this remote.	 ..	 „	 •	 ,	 .	 .	 :.:

: ocallirT4,1.aco. Thereforec If Mre,,, 	 lilt*" would suitendeto•	 ,	 ,	 :.	 :	 ,	 ,	 -	 ,	 , 
letter lthink"We'need not he gene***	 dkirest of the
.Material from a'se0urity point of ,.frititn!thic:aacurity•

e 4. k's.krtisty.' litter centains infeimatiOn'which iis#044:10 bandied,,
.	 ,

with :the•greetectidietretien:and : poilsio „:0 this tinti(ot the:: interest ,.:	 „	 ,	 ,
of all :concerned it :should be destroyed. : ...
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to whom.	 Draw a line across column after each comment.)

RECEIVED FORWARDED

1.	 Larry	 Hmston
C/OGC
7D01

Larry:

Per	 our	 conversation	 of
several	 weeks	 ago,	 attached
are	 two	 memos	 prepared	 by

2.

3. as	 a	 result	 of	 his
visit	 with	 Louise	 Willauer.
As	 you will	 note	 in 	 memo

• and	 also	 Inote	 to	 me
that	 they	 would	 like	 you
to	 review with	 some	 possible
recommendations	 or
suggestions.	 Upon	 completio/
of	 your	 review,	 I	 will	 be
happy	 to	 discuss	 this	 with
you	 if	 you	 feel	 it	 necessary
or	 possibly	 a	 memo	 out-
lining	 your	 recommendations
will	 suffice.	 Thank	 You

•

6.

7.

.

Chief,	 Support	 Staff
Special	 Operations	 Divisiol9.

to.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
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in Vietnam,

r

27 November 1963

MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Chief, Special Operations Division

SUBJECT:	 Review of Ambassador Whiting Willauer's
Personal Papers

1. As requested, I arranged with Mrs. Whiting Willauer
to call on her at her apartment in New York City on the late
afternoon of Thursday, 21 November 1963. The purpose of my
visit was to arrange with Mrs. Willauer for a security review
of the late Ambassador Willauer's personal papers. It is Mrs.
Willauer's intention to offer these papers to Princeton Uni-
versity because of their historical import.

2. I explained to Mrs. Willauer that the Agency was
concerned mainly with inadvertent statements with regard to
the following:

a. The nature and extent of the true ownership
of the airline and its subsidiaries.

or who had
been involved in negotiations and relationships
with the old management of the airline. I ex-
plained that this particularly applied to indi-
viduals who are currently involved  in other
activities in tense areas, such as
in Cambodia,
and others.

c. Agency activities on Project

d. Agency activities in Cuba since the Castro
regime came into power.

3. Mrs. Willauer indicated her complete understanding
of the nature of the Agency concern. She stated that she
had already completely reviewed all of the papers and had
culled some which did appear to conflict with the Agency
interests, as outlined above.



•

4. At this point, Mrs. Willauer turned over to me
a huge mass of documents of all sizes, shapes, and des-
criptions. I read until almost 0200, occasionally dis-
cussing certain documents with Mrs. Willauer. I returned
the next morning, and although Mrs. Willauer had to depart
for the weekend in mid-afternoon, she made arrangements for
me to have access to the papers for the remainder of the day
and on Saturday. I returned to Washington on Sunday.

5. I would summarize my findings on the papers as
follows:

a. The papers indicate that as far as their
retention by Mr. Willauer is concerned, he had
been surprisingly discreet, more than I had ex-
pected.

b. I found no references to Agency acti-
vities in connection with 	  or to the
Cuban activities. As Mrs. Willauer noted, the
Ambassador had complete access to State and
Agency commo channels on these matters, and
did not keep personal files.

c. There were a few papers signed by
as an overt employee, and concerned

solely with overt airline matters. They need
be pulled out only if it is still important to
keep	 employment by the airline
from 1949 to approximately 1952 as hidden as
possible. (I recall that when
was first considered for assignment to
the appointment was considerably delayed due
to uneasiness on the part of the Department of
State over his earlier airline experience. It
may be that this was surfaced to the 
Government and later to the 	  Govern-
ment, and it therefore no longer requires
concealment.)

d. Many of the papers, particularly those
which concern themselves with the change of
ownership, refer to the "Bankers", "Al's people",
etc. However, this was in consonance with the
cover story generally used at the time, i.e.
a wealthy group of investors were putting up
the monies to finance the airline, and taking
over ownership.

2
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e. There is a letter from General Chennault
to Ambassador Willauer, dated 4 February 1955,
in which one sentence reads as follows:

"In my opinion the whole thing
was managed by	 and approved
by Cabell."

- and Mr. Corcoran's office in

The next sentence makes a reference to
"Allen". The tenor of the paragraph deals with
my relief, and the strong suspicions held by
the old management as to 	 relationships
with

f. There are of course references to
in much of the correspondence because of

his overt position with the airline.

6. I was more than aware while I was in the Far East
that there was a considerable amount of correspondence be-
tween the old mana ement - General Chennault, Ambassador
Willauer, and
Washington.	 hey employed a private code system for tele-
graphic exchanges, and a system of pseudonyms, cryptonyms,
and initials for ordinary mail and for safehand letters.
These codes were changed frequently. I could find almost
none of this correspondence among Whitey's papers. 	

ikept the codes and it may be that copies, if any,
still exist, are in Mr. 	  office. I was parti-
cularly looking for this type of document as being the most
likely source of indiscretions.

I am attaching herewith the only copy of such a document
that I found. Without the true identities, and without an
intimate knowledge of the people involved, it would be difficult
to make real sense out of it. After a bit of study, I conclude
the following:

a. It is from Tom Corcoran to General
Chennault in Taipei, probably written in late
1954

b. The "Writer" referred to is 	



c. The two holders of the first refusal are
Whitey and	 in Hong Kong.)

ifftf-T--	 •
c. "A" is Mr. Dulles.

d. "L" is Larry Houston.

e.

f. "Ann's Husband" is

g. "Bearer': on a guess, is Saul Marias,
but could be Rousselot, Rosbert, or even Grundy.

h. The "Latest casualty" could be me, de-
pending on the date of the letter.

I have not been able to locate Enclosures 1 and 2 which
are mentioned as attached.

I would suggest that you quietly show the attached to
Mr. Houston. He may have an entirely different interpretation.
I feel honor bound to return the attached to Mrs. Willauer.
I am sure that she will withdraw it from the collection if
you so desire.

7. I plan to spend Thanksgiving with my brother's
family, and have arranged to have lunch with Mrs. Willauer
on Friday. At that time I will finish going through a
series of diaries which I did not find time to finish last
week. (I'll have to admit that from Friday afternoon on,
I had one eye on the TV set. It was interesting to observe
the public reaction in and around NYC.) I will return on
Sunday evening, and consult with you next week with regard
to any action to be taken on the documents I have noted
above.

1 Attachment
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